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NEC EDITOR NOTES
And just like that . . . it’s 2022! It’s an exciting
time for the Evansville team as they put the
finishing touches on plans for the 71st National
Square Dance Convention® (NSDC). There are still
many items to be completed, but they are working
the plan!
We have begun the final six months leading up to the National Convention and if
you’re not already registered, we’d like to personally invite you to sign-up! Need
a hotel room? There are still hotel rooms in the Convention hotels, but not many!
Have you scheduled your Tours? Please get your Tours Registration Form in ASAP
so they can finalize the Tour Program. There are many venues to visit while in
Evansville, so please experience this great state.
Would you like to volunteer a few hours of your time during the Convention?
There’s always room for more volunteers! Please consider helping, if only for a
few hours.
All our best…

Angie & Louis McClure
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E-Magazine Vice-Chairman Notes:
2022, Five months until the National!
Welcome to National Squares Online,
a National Executive Committee Publication.
We publish the who, what, when, where, and how of the
71st National Square Dance Convention®.

Our picture this month was taken at the
Swinging Mates New Years Day dance in
Terre Haute, IN. We hope you all started
2022 off the same way.
This month, Behind The Scenes features
the National Executive Committee (NEC).
Fascinating Facts About Indiana has
entrepreneurs including Tony Hulman,
Orville Redenbacher, Madame C. J.
Walker, and others. In Getting to Know
Us we look at Vincennes, A City With A
Past.
First
Convention
highlights
Exhibition Groups - River City Riders.
Seek Out Indiana Visit Indiana festivals pre- or post-convention.
This E-Magazine is the source of all things associated with the 71st NSDC. We are
scurrying around looking for new subscribers, so if you like what you see, please
copy and paste this subscription link in an email to your Club members and other
dancing friends…Subscribe FREE Now!
Feel free to contact us with comments, suggestions, or articles.
Bill Garrison and Paula Egenolf,
Publicity Chairman and Vice-Chairman E-Magazine, 71st NSDC
Email: bgarrison27@comcast.net or paulaegenolf50@att.net
Website: https://www.71nsdc.org/
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General Chairman John and Carolyn Cook
We are now under five (5) months until the opening ceremonies in the DoubleTree
Hotel in Evansville. Time is flying by as our committee continues to work,
preparing a tremendous experience for all of the dancers at this year's convention.
We know that the cold weather will
soon pass, spring will be here, and
then we start the summer in
Evansville.
Covid has reared its ugly head, but the
words from the CDC are encouraging.
It does look like the world will be in
much better shape by June. Dancers
are showing their optimism as our
registrations are growing every day!
In the last 30 days, we have registered
over 100 dancers!
We have 144 callers, 49 cuers, 8 contra prompters, and 8 line dance leaders. We
may get a few more in the next week. Soon our program folks will begin
scheduling the convention. This is truly a daunting task. We will all appreciate the
many hours of hard work they will be doing.
Carolyn and I cannot begin to tell you how excited we are to have so many dancers
coming to Evansville. We lived there from 1989 to 1992. Our daughter graduated
from Evansville Harrison High School in 1992. We think that you will very much
enjoy your time spent in the city.
Unlike some conventions, you will find a number of restaurants within walking
distance of the convention. One of the other articles in this edition will list them
and let you know about what they have to offer. You can also drive a short distance
to find many other good eating establishments.
Please encourage your fellow dancers to register and join us "Down By the River"
this June.
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Find Our Tracks and Win!

Somewhere in the magazine is a set of our river rat tracks like this.
When you find them, click on “I Found It!” and give us your name, contact
information, and the page number. Or you can E-mail your entry to
fmmosemiller@gmail.com. The deadline is the 13th of February.

I Found It!
One shoe bag each month will go to a person randomly chosen from all correct
submissions. The contest runs through May 2022.
Happy Hunting!
Ricky & Lucy Ratcardo, the 71st National Square Dance Convention® mascots.

Ricky and Lucy Ratcardo say:
“Congratulations, M.A. Morford
of North Dakota.”
you found our tracks on page 24 in the
December issue.
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squardance@aol.com
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FIRST CONVENTION?
Getting To Know More About…Exhibitions.
There are many moving parts that come together to entertain and enchant dancers
visiting our National Square Dance Conventions®. Always a fan favorite is the
exhibition groups who, after months of tireless practice, take to the dance floor and
captivate the audience with delightful fun.
An exhibition group can be described as talented people who have the same love or
interest in a particular activity and a desire to share that talent with other people.
National Square Dance Conventions® provide a fantastic platform and bring
together a potpourri of entertainment. National Convention exhibition groups aim
to entertain from the elaborate and intricate choreographed dance routines designed
to Razzle Dazzle to a kaleidoscope of colorful Colorado Dancers swinging and
swirling in their gorgeous prairie dresses.
Old English Contra dancing is often beautifully represented at National
Conventions and is designed for drama in elegant period costumes. Our youth will
often be showcased in competition exhibitions, and there’s certainly no lack of
energy to go with that kind of excitement. And as always, we save the best for last,
and that’s no horsing around.

River City Riders picture for 71st National Square Dance Convention®

Easily located in your daily schedule books are the dates, times, and locations to
take in these timeless traditions at our National Conventions and a great way to
slow down and sit a spell during your dance days.
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“One of my best memories of the 2009 National Square Dance Convention® in
Long Beach, California, was the opportunity to dance in a square with The River
City Riders Exhibition Group from Portland, Oregon. Bowing to your partner and
bowing to your pony brings a whole new meaning to square dancing fun.”
Marianne King
The 71st National Square Dance Convention® invites you to join us as we present
fun-filled and entertaining exhibition groups in Evansville, Indiana.

Evansville to spur on the River City Riders
Yippee! The River City Riders (RCR) will load their trailers and head to the 71 st
NSDC to perform. During the convention, their horses will be corralled so as not to
break loose and stampede from all the dancing excitement. We will ask our
dancers to take a seat and be quiet so as not to spook them while the River City
Riders perform their exhibitions.
This fabulous dance troupe from
Portland, Oregon, has performed
for 15 years and has appeared at 12
Nationals and 8 USA Wests. Their
steeds are made of plastic barrels
cut in half and decorated to look
like real horses. The dancers step
into them, pull them up, and hook
them on. RCR Lead Riders, Jolene
and Ed Cummings signal to canter
the ponies to their dance
destinations. RCR Caller Jim
Hattrick is waiting to call the dance. He has choreographed a 4-couple routine with
A-1 moves, called "Long Tall Texan”, a 6-couple pattern with "Hex". Currently,
Jim is working on a Triangle formation, which the River City Riders are learning
for a new program. Thank you, Jim, for your calling ingenuity.
The River City Riders perform at smaller venues like Senior Centers. They will
take pictures and send them to their audience. What an outstanding group of
dancing cowboys and cowgirls! Our hats are off to you.
Thanks for making the long 2207 mile drive east to entertain us.
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******************************************
Spinning & Swirling Skirts
By Seamstress Karen Reichardt
The 161-page book, available via thumb drive in
PDF format, includes directions to make different
styles of dance skirts, printable patterns, and
plenty of easy-to-follow directions illustrated by
full-color photos. Pages include links to
additional information on various websites.
Experienced square dance seamstress Karen
Reichardt compiled the book.
The thumb-drive book will be available through
Ways and Means at the 71NSDC.
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Deano Martino went dancing on New Year’s
He encouraged dancers to Register Now
Deano Martino, the 71st National
Square Dance Convention®
River Rat dance leader has a
“cue” for you.

Register Today!
The National Square Dance
Convention® is a place where
once a year you get to see some
of your old dance friends and
make new ones from all around
the world.
Learn some new moves, buy some new clothes, watch a Fashion Show,
Parade of States, Exhibition Dancing, Competition Dancing, and much more.
You can register in a hurry at https://www.71nsdc.org to register or download,
print, and mail a Registration Form. Tell us how you want your badges to read,
buy a program book and daily schedules, and arrange for camping or housing.
From the Housing tab, you can book your hotel room as soon as you have a
registration number. Dance leaders need to contact Housing to request a room in
the designated caller hotel.

Are there rooms in the
Inns?
The best way to check for room availability is to visit the 71nsdc
website, www.71nsdc.org. Fill in the dates you want to stay. It
will show availability status and all amenities.
If you need assistance, please do not hesitate to contact
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Richard or Nancy Fulaytar, Registration and Housing Chairman. Email
at registration@71nsdc.org or call (765) 662-2553.
The Hyatt Place has rooms available to callers and cuers only.
DoubleTree by Hilton has a few rooms available. Book through the Housing tab at
71nsdc.org.

Click on
Register

Need help?
Please do not hesitate to contact Richard or Nancy Fulaytar.
Registration and Housing Chairman. registration@71nsdc.org
(765) 662-2553.
Please send in your registration today!

Register Here

Book your Hotel Room for Evansville, IN
It’s quick and easy once you have your registration number for the
71st National Square Dance Convention®
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Convention Location
Old National Events Plaza
715 Locust St,
Evansville, IN

Free Parking For
Hotel Guests

Code

Hotel Room

Rate

Distance

Comments

1

DoubleTree by Hilton

$169

Connected

2

Bally’s Evansville/Tropicana

$169

6 Blocks

Airport Shuttle in hiatus

3

Hyatt Place

$149

4 Blocks

Dance Leaders Only

5

Courtyard by Marriott

$127

6.6 Miles

East

6

TownePlace Suites Marriott

$129

7.9 Miles

7

Holiday Inn Express

$129

6.8 Miles

8

Home2 Suites by Hilton

$129

6.8 Miles

9

Hampton Inn

$119

5.6 Miles

Airport Shuttle provided

10

Drury Inn & Suites

$114

6.1 Miles

East

11

Hilton Garden Inn

$139

6.3 Miles

12

Hampton Inn East

$129

6.4 Miles

13

Residence Inn by Marriott

$149

6.9 Miles

18

East

East

Fairfield Inn by Marriott
$104
4.1 Miles
West
Cut-off date for Housing: May 15, 2022
You Must be registered for the convention to make a hotel reservation.
All room reservations Must be made through the online housing reservation system link or on the
registration long form. Hotels will NOT take reservations directly.
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…Camping
Bulletin…
Camping for the 71st National Convention in
Evansville will be at the Vanderburgh 4-H Center located at 201 E
Boonville - New Harmony Road, Evansville, IN.
Camp is about 10 miles from the Convention
Center.
We are getting closer to the convention, and
excitement is on the rise. Every day we
receive new registrations for camp. We are
working on many exciting
things for this summer.
There are 4 stores, 2 gas
stations and many
restaurants just about 3 miles
from camp so all your needs
should be easily accommodated.
Remember to bring at least 50’ of water, electric, and sewer lines for your
connection to the service lines. There is a dump station on the fairgrounds.
Please enter campgrounds at Gate 2, and registration will be at the Activity
Center, where a campsite will be assigned.
Please send your camping profile in
soon to reserve your spot.
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A New Beginning
A brand-new year is finally here,
a new beginning arrives,
there’s much to do,
to see us through,
dancing has survived.
We’ve missed your face
and our favorite place
is still eight in the square,
hands holding hands across the land,
hearts bursting with care.
Today did you see someone you know,
you haven’t seen for a while,
and didn’t it put your heart all aglow,
to share that someone’s smile.
Our callers and cuers have been waiting for you,
with voices of velvet,
they know what to do,
guiding you to the right place
at the right time,
dancing is magic in rhythm and rhyme.
As clubs come back, so do our classes,
fill them up soon with new lads and lasses,
for June 22nd is a breath away,
and you won’t want to miss our convention days.
And when it is all said and done,
nothing is better than square dance fun,
so, dust off those dancing shoes,
a great big yellow rock is waiting for you.
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This is Rizzo Rat Tat coming to you live this cold January evening, as we settle
down for a rat chat with the 71st National Square Dance Convention® General
Chairman John & Carolyn Cook and their nest guests, Jack and Jill Loadtheboat.
Rizzo Rat Tat:
John & Carolyn, nice to have the chance to catch up with you.
I know how busy you are planning, promoting, and perfecting the exciting events
included at the 71st National Square Dance Convention® in Evansville, Indiana
June 22-25, 2022.
John:
Rizzo, you have no idea what Carolyn and I and our Committees are going through
as we work together to bring “The World’s Greatest Square Dance” to Evansville,
Indiana.
Carolyn:
Let me tell you Rizzo, planning a National
Square Dance Convention® during a
pandemic has had its challenges, and in
addition to our many duties as General
Chairman, we also are hosts to two of our
River Rat Mascots Jack & Jill Loadtheboat who
are staying at our house.
John:
Not that I mind sharing hearth and home with Jack & Jill, but the constant see
saw, forward and back liability these two misfits create is exhausting, I have to
keep running outside to get them off that darn hill next door. We have running
water in the house, but I am so worried someone is going to fall and break his
crown!
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Rizzo Rat Tat:
John, please take a minute and tell our readers how you have shared the
excitement of the 71st National Square Dance Convention®.
John:
Carolyn and I are traveling all around dancing and promoting our convention and
introducing our furry little friends Jack & Jill as we register hundreds of dancers.
Did you know that planning a National Square Dance Convention® takes four
years and hundreds of our dancing friends? We all know that “Publicity is
Everyone’s Job” but it takes more than a River Rat or two to host a National
Convention. Rat, we are as proud as can be of our Committee. Having been stuck
at home for over a year really slipped our clutch in getting the word out.
Carolyn:
Square Dancers are amazing people Rizzo, we are a family and when times get
tough, we get tough together and although our plans can backtrack nothing can
damp the excitement and enthusiasm of our conventions. Even when Jack & Jill
scamper and run underfoot we are happy they are here with us; Jack & Jill are a
big part of our River Rat Mascot Team and as we all know, there is no I in team.
Rizzo Rat Tat:
John, can you give me some examples of how the 71st National Square Dance
Convention® overcame the Covid-19 wheel around?
John:
Well, a lot of our planning involved attending meetings with our committees to
share suggestions and ideas. The use of technology has been a real circle left and
circle right and sometimes we’ve had to weave the ring a bit as we all learn to
zoom video conference.
Carolyn:
Not that any of us are of a delicate age but learning to circulate into Social Media,
Twitter, Instagram, and Facebook has not been a pass thru for any of us, but we
are eager to learn.
John:
Did I mention Pre-Convention Rizzo? Well now, there was a real challenge for us,
but the 71st National Square Dance Convention® is not about to fold under
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pressure or walk and dodge, and how we planned to recycle Pre-Convention was
a whole new double pass thru. We had planned around thirty break out zoom
meetings where our committees would share and scoot back with our
counterparts of future conventions. Now how about that for ingenuity, where
there’s a will there’s a way and where there’s a way there’s a square dancer.
Rizzo Rat Tat:
John & Carolyn, you guys are amazing. In this new world of fold and restrictions I
have no doubt that the 71st National Square Dance Convention® will pass to the
center and cross run to the finish line.
Just one last thing though guys, your rambunctious River Rat recruits Jack & Jill
just headed out the door and up that hill over yonder, you’d better go and recycle
them home.
This is your favorite furry cub
reporter Rizzo Rat Tat saying Ah
So from the home of 71st NSDC
General Chairman John &
Carolyn Cook and nest guests,
Jack & Jill Loadtheboat.
Rizzo & Rodney call a new
move: Jump the Trap!
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Don’t you love
to shop at the
Vendor Area of
The 71st NSDC?
New clothes,
accessories,
shoes, badges,
dance leader material,
all in one place.
It’s perfect!

For opportunity to exhibit at the
71st National Square Dance Convention®
Evansville IN. June 22-25, 2022
Contact:
kebusby2001@yahoo.com text 985-640-1735
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Getting to Know Us…
Evansville… Describing our Districts Final Part
Home of the Pearl B. Combs estate, the
Lincolnshire District was established in 1923 and
invites the curious visitor to explore such famous
landmarks as St. Benedict’s Cathedral and Bosse
High School. This district was added to the
National Register of Historic Places in 1982, and
one can expect to see a lovely array of Tudor and
Colonial Revival styles.

******************************************
Vincennes-A City with a Past
Historic Vincennes is the oldest City in Indiana dating back to 1732
and has a robust and colorful past.
Originally founded as a French fur trading post, Vincennes quickly made her
contribution to the history books as a future Military Post and the gateway of the
development of Indiana and the Midwest. Established along the Wabash River,
Vincennes flourished in fur trading years until the fur demand faded, then it
became a thriving farming region.
During the Revolutionary War, Colonial
George Rogers Clark shamed the British in
1779 when he simply went in and conquered
the land surrounding Ft. Sackville.
Today, the George Rogers Clark National
Historical Park is a must-see for any dancer
attending Evansville's 71st National Square
Dance Convention®.
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Vincennes enjoys the honor of
establishing many firsts in Indiana,
including the first City of Indiana
(1732), the first Catholic Church
(1749), the first County (1790), the
first
University
(1801-Vincennes
University), the first newspaper (1804the Indiana Gazette), the first Medical
Community (1827-Vincennes Medical
Society), and the first bank (1834 -Old
State Bank).
For history buffs, Vincennes and Knox County
will keep you entertained as you visit some of
the many interesting and beautiful sites such as
Grouseland Estate, home of President William
Henry Harrison, and a National Historic
Landmark.

The Indiana Historical Military Museum
presents over two hundred years of
relevant military relics and collections,
including a variety of legendary
weapons, equipment, aircraft, and
historic vehicles.
Dancers who prefer the great outdoors to the history books will find peaceful fun
and adventure exploring the Ouabache (Wabash) Trails Park. With 250 pristine
acres of trails to discover, there is nothing sweeter on a summer day than getting
oneself back to nature.
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Three miles north of Vincennes, you
will discover Fort Knox II, Indiana
Historical Site, sitting so quietly along
the Wabash River that one would never
know its important role during the
Revolutionary War. The significance of
Fort Knox was compelling and apparent
during the confrontation between
Governor William Henry Harrison and
Shawnee Chief Tecumseh, and as they
say, the rest is history.

A few more extraordinary sites to entice our dancers to
visit Vincennes include, The Red Skeleton Museum of
American Comedy, the Basilica of St. Francis Xavier,
the Old Cathedral Library and Museum, Windy Knoll
Winery, and the McGrady Brockman House (library),
just to name a few.
Vincennes offers a good time for the adventurous
dancer who lives with gusto, enthusiasm, and a passion
for the past.

The 71st National Square Dance Convention® proudly invites you to join us
Tuesday, June 21st, and Thursday, June 23rd, 2022, for our Vincennes Tour or, if
your plans allow, take the time on your way to or from the 71st National Square
Dance Convention® and see for yourself what an extraordinary past the City of
Vincennes presents.
For more information about all of our extraordinary tours during the 71st
National Square Dance Convention®, please visit our website 71nsdc.org.
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Help us show the public how much fun Square Dancing is!
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Behind the Scenes:
National Executive Committee
Some dancers have asked the question as to what the National Executive
Committee (NEC) does at a National Convention. First of all, like you, we look
forward to the excitement of this event and a chance to see many of our friends. It
is also a wonderful opportunity to meet new dancers. We are able to listen to
suggestions from dancers and
hopefully be able to find a time to
dance. The National Executive
Committee (NEC) arrives on Sunday
afternoon to be ready for their
meeting on Monday morning.
Members are afforded the opportunity
to meet Sunday evening in the host
NEC Advisor’s convention room for
hospitality and to attend a dinner as a
group later that evening. The NEC is
scheduled to meet on Monday and
John and Dimple Williford
Tuesday to conduct their meetings
which relate to the NEC and to the upcoming National Square Dance
Conventions®. Sometimes, the NEC can complete our meetings by Tuesday
afternoon; other times, evening sessions are scheduled.
On Wednesday, the NEC meets with the upcoming conventions. In the weeks prior
to these meetings, we have reviewed each upcoming conventions’ minutes and
reports to prepare us for the meeting with each convention. We generally begin the
morning with a meeting of the NEC for any carry-over business, followed by
meetings with two of the upcoming conventions. We break for lunch and meet
with the remaining upcoming convention. Reports are made by the General
Chairman and their committee chairman detailing the progress that has been made.
If there is unfinished NEC business, the NEC remains in session to take up items
before the body. We allow time to attend the convention’s opening ceremonies,
special event, and dinner that evening.
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Thursday morning, we attend the Media Recognition Event to join in honoring
media that have publicized and supported the convention. In the afternoon, we
provide a reception for the callers, cuers, and dance leadership to demonstrate our
appreciation to them. On Thursday evening, we have the opportunity to attend the
dance hall(s) of our choice.
On Friday morning, we make our way to the Bid Session to hear a Bid proposal for
a National Square Dance Convention® and to receive Intent to Bids from
interested States. Before the Public Bid Session, we have received their Bid
package in writing. This information was received approximately 90 days prior to
the convention and has been reviewed by each member. That afternoon, we meet in
a Private Bid Session with the Bid Committee and city officials to discuss their Bid
Proposal. We vote by secret ballot on Friday whether to accept or reject the bid,
and the votes are sealed. Friday evenings are once again an opportunity to dance
and mingle with old and new friends.
On Saturday morning, we are off to attend Committee Wrap-up Meetings with the
various phases of a convention. We listen to the presentations, take notes, make
comments as needed and answer questions. We generally have free time until the
Fashion Show after lunch. That afternoon, we meet to open the sealed envelope,
and the votes are counted regarding the Bid Proposal. We attend the Parade of
States and Closing Ceremonies that evening.
As you can see from this brief summary, a convention is a busy time for the NEC,
but as stated in the opening, a convention is an exciting event, and it is great to see
old friends and make new ones. The National Executive Committee always wants
to thank those on the National Convention committee for the hard work that they
have, and are, expending to provide a fun-filled and enjoyable event.

John & Dimple Williford
President

Thank you for donating your time & talents to Square Dancing.
Ricky & Lucy Ratcardo.
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Vittles and Viands
Good Restaurants Near the Ford Center
When you’re on the run between dance sessions, you won’t want to second-guess
where to eat. Thankfully, Evansville is saturated with eateries, and several good
ones are within walking distance from the Ford Center. Whether looking for a
quick burger, relaxing ambiance, or the tastiest of meals, we’ve found it all. The
restaurants highlighted below are all within 0.3 miles and, at the same time, are
rated at least 3.5 of 5 stars.
*Options: DI=Dine in, O=carry out, D=delivery
Miles Rate Options Hours
Milanos Italian
Cuisine
500 Main St

0.1

4.5

DI,O,
D

M-F 11-2
Sat 4:30-8

Family-owned
serving pizzas, pasta,
baked ziti,
baked sandwiches,
dinner entrees.

0.1

4

DI,O

Sun-Th 1111
F,Sat 112am

American/ Mexican
Fusion foods-Burgers,
tacos, drink specials,
casual, upbeat setting,
karaoke, trivia night,
live local music

812-484-2222

Tiki on Main
formally Backstage
Bar & Grill
524 Main St.

Comments

812-424-5020
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Gangnam Korean
BBQ
518 Main St.

0.1

3.5

DI,O,
D

M-Th11-2, Authentic Korean fine
5-10
food and sushi
Sat 4:30-10
Sun 12-9

0.1

3.5

DI,O

M-Th
10:30 –10
F - Sat
10:30–
10:30
Sun 11-10
It varies as
to season

Local chain featuring
house-made Lic’s ice
cream. Also, deli
sandwiches, burgers,
great desserts, and
more

0.1

5

DI,O

M-F only
6:30-2pm

Sandwiches, salads,
soups ,coffee bar—
cafes, coffee, tea,
breakfast, brunch

812-550-1171

Lic’s Deli & Ice
Cream
11 NW 5th St #1601
812-422-2618

The Daily Grind
1 SE 9th St.#102 at
the ETFCU Plaza
812-401-2040
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Bru Burger Bar
202 Sycamore St.

0.3

4.5

DI,O

S-Th 11-9
F-Sat 1110

Classic and creative
burgers & cocktails in
a former Greyhound
stop

0.2

4.5

Di,O,
D

Sun closed
M-Th 11-9
F 11-10

Old-school Italian
cuisine with the
ambiance to match

0.3

4

DI,O

Sat 8-10
Sun 8-8
M-Th 4-9
F 8-10

Homestyle dining with
a refined flair in a
revived historic
building. Sandwiches,
fried chicken, chicken
& dumplings, steaks,
seafood, wine

812-302-3005

Angelo’s Italian
Restaurant
305 Main St.
812-428-6666

Comfort by the
Cross-eyed Cricket
230 Main St.
812-909-3742
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Parlor Doughnut
301 N. Green River
Rd

0.3

5

DI,O,
D

Sun 6:304:30
M-Sat
6:30-6:30p

Specialty doughnuts &
coffee—layered
doughnuts, vegan &
gluten-friendly items

0.2

4.5

DI

Tue-Sat
Lunch
11a-2p
5p-12/1a
Closed Sun
-Monday

1st-floor vintage
arcade; 2nd-floor
Cocktail bar/roof deck
dining La Campirana
Mexican- street-style
tacos, burritos, tortas,
flautas, quesadillasome gluten-free
options, craft beer

0.2

3

DI

M-Th 11-9
Fr-Sat 1110
Sun 10-3pS-S Brunch
10-3p

Roof Deck Diningchicken wings, salads,
catfish platter,
Sandwiches-chicken,
burgers, stromboli,
pizza, alcoholic
beverages and beer

812-303-5906
Arcademie
22NW 6th St
812-303-7771

The Rooftop
Restaurant
112 NW Martin
Luther King Jr Blvd.
812-550-1599
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American DoubleTree by Hilton (Dance Venue)
Stone City Grill
DI, O
Breakfast American
6:30am9:30 am

Quary Bar

DI, O

Dinner
American /Pub
5pm 11pm food

Starbucks

Di,O

6am-3pm

Coffee Shop Café

*Options: DI=Dine in, O=carry out,
D=delivery Ratings by Google
Information as of 1-1-2022.
s
There are also Subway, Chick-Fil-A, and
Jimmy Johns in the area. And if you want to
walk just a bit further (0.7 mi), there’s a nice
(4.5 rating) Turoni’s Pizzery and Brewery
housed in a rustic building at 408 N. Main.
Unfortunately, they don’t offer delivery.
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I’ve listed most of the restaurants you can find within an easy walking distance. I
hope that if you decide to patronize one or more of the ones above, you’ll have a
good experience and enjoy your meal.
Want your taste buds to water? Listen to Cheeseburger in Paradise by Jimmy
Buffett.

******************************************
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Bio: Convention Secretary, Cindy Schoen
Cindy Schoen, a nurse at Louisville’s
Children’s Hospital, got news of
square dance lessons in Indiana in
1985. She lived in Kentucky but
traveled to Indiana to take lessons.
She met her husband, Ron, at a
halfway dance during lessons. Both
Cindy and Ron were active with the
singles in square dancing. Cindy
became President of SSDUSA in
1995. In 1998 they were elected
officers of the Kentuckiana Square
Dance Association (KSDA).
In 2006, KSDA won the bid to host the National Square Dance Convention® in
Louisville, KY, for 2010. Cindy and Ron were General Chairman for this
convention. In 2010, they became members of the National Executive Committee
(NEC). Cindy volunteered to help Indiana with its convention in 2022. She is
their secretary. In 2021, Ron and Cindy became Member Emeritus of the NEC.
Square Dancing has been a big part of Cindy and Ron’s life. They have enjoyed
meeting so many wonderful people and traveling all over the US to various
festivals and conventions. We wish all the best for the 71st NSDC!

******************************************
Visit the Archive Room View Cases of Historic Belt Buckles
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WHY COME TO THE CONVENTION?

Ted and Dianna Moss
Pell City, Alabama

“Get to meet new friends.
Get to promote square dancing.
Get to dance and enjoy the event.”

Gail and Jeff McCall
Louisville, Kentucky

“We go to square dance conventions because of our love of dance, Great
People, and all-around Great Time! We have attended three of these events
and very much look forward to Indiana!!“
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“Rock the Boat” Roundtable
The 71st National Square Dance Convention® (NSDC) annual Roundtable will
focus on change. The Roundtable will start with representatives from each
organization giving a short overview of what they’re doing to reinvigorate dance
activities - hence the theme, “Rocking the Boat”. This will be followed by a
question-and-answer session between the audience and panelists. After the panel,
the organization representatives will be available for one-on-one time for anyone
interested.
Roundtable participants, as of January 2022, will be:
● Alliance of Round, Traditional, and Square Dance (ARTS)
● CALLERLAB
● National Executive Committee (NEC)
● National Square Dance Camping Association (NSDCA)
● ROUNDALAB
● United Square Dancers of America (USDA)
The Roundtable will take place on Thursday at 11:30 am in the Old National
Events Plaza Locust Room C. You can either bring your questions with you or you
can submit them any time in advance using the Roundtable Questions submission
form at the 71st NSDC Education website.
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71st National Square Dance Convention®

Welcome!
Ghost Riders Square Dance Band

Feel the
energy when you

Join us Down by the River!

Evansville, Indiana
June 22-25, 2022

Dance to the
Ghost Riders
Band!
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Fascinating Facts About Indiana
Many of you readers may be
familiar with Anton (Tony)
Hulman, Jr of Indianapolis
raceway fame. He is
undoubtedly one of the more
famous entrepreneurs from
Indiana, having been from
the Terre Haute area (westcentral Indiana). Hulman was
responsible for bringing
racing back to life after
WWII when the race had
been on hold for four years.
He bought the Indianapolis Motor Speedway in 1945 and made the track famous
around the world. This year, 2021, was the 105 th running of the race. But Hulman
had other family interests as well. Clabber Girl baking powder was a Hulman
family product made in Terre Haute, Indiana.

If you like popcorn, then you may know the
name Orville Redenbacher. Redenbacher was
born in Brazil, Indiana (west-central Indiana),
but made his name in the popcorn business in
Valparaiso, Indiana (northwest Indiana).
Indiana is ranked as number two in the nation
in popcorn production. For 42 years, there has
been a Popcorn Festival in Valparaiso celebrating all things popcorn and much
more.
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Indianapolis is the adopted home of Madame C.
J. Walker. She is reported to be America’s first
female self-made millionaire. Walker was not a
native Hoosier but did relocate to Indianapolis
in 1910 and was the founder of the Madame C.
J. Walker Manufacturing Company. This
company produced a line of cosmetics and hair
care products for black women. Walker
encouraged other black women to become
financially independent.

Of current interest, many of you may be familiar
with Eli Lilly and Company, a major
pharmaceutical producer. But did you know
there was an actual individual behind the
company? Eli Lilly was not born in Indiana but
did locate his business here in 1876. Anyone
familiar with Indianapolis will recognize Lilly as
a prime employer in the area.

For the pizza aficionado among the reader
population - take heart! “Papa” John (John
Schnatter) was born in Jeffersonville,
Indiana (far south-central Indiana), and
earned his inclusion in this article through
his pizza empire. Papa John’s Pizza has
over 3400 locations, including four in the
Evansville area! Enjoy!!!
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Indiana’s State Bird-the Northern Cardinal
Emotion is a wonderful quality; it evokes excitement, sadness, compassion, or
sentiment. It can stir warm feelings in a cool heart or create calm where tension
thrives. Sometimes, when life gets tough, we like to connect to something that
takes the tough away, even for a moment.
The brilliance of the Northern
Cardinal, with its flash of glamor on
display for all to see and enjoy, is a
prime example of how human
emotions connect with the splendor
of nature.
Few might realize the glorious Northern Cardinal is the State Bird of Ohio,
Kentucky, West Virginia, Virginia, Illinois, North Carolina, and was officially
named the State Bird of Indiana in 1933. The Cardinal, with his bright, fiery
plumage, and beautiful black eyes and surrounding face feathers is the most
recognizable and beloved bird of all. Many hold onto old-time folklore legends that
tell the tale of the Cardinal.
Both the brilliant red male Cardinal and the
softer, darker female Cardinal sing and are
usually the first whistles to welcome a brandnew day. The Cardinal has a diverse variety
of distinctive songs that sound like a highpitched sweet, sweet, sweet, sweet, pretty,
pretty, pretty, rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr and jokingly has been
referred to as “nature’s car alarm”. Both the male and the
female Cardinals sing individually or to each other during
mating season. Northern Cardinals live an average of three
years, although one lone female Cardinal in Pennsylvania
is on record with a fifteen-year life span.
Cardinals take on a whole new flair during molting season
and are one of the few species of birds that lose all their
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head feathers, giving them the appearance of a small awkward vulture. The crest of
the Cardinal reveals their mood; if the crest is low, the bird is relaxed, but if it’s
raised and pointed, they are agitated. Male Cardinals mate for life and are
furiously heroic about protecting their females and offspring. They are also
awesome bird Dads. Cardinals do not migrate during the winter, and who has not
been fortunate enough to see a beautiful bright red Cardinal sitting on the branch of
a white snow-covered pine tree? It’s the stuff of which Christmas Cards are made.
Spiritually speaking, nothing evokes emotion as the Northern Cardinal does.
Often the appearance of a Cardinal at a windowsill is accepted as a Godwink, a
divine interpretation from Heaven. Sometimes a Cardinal sighting is an
unexpected invitation to intervention at a time when faith is low, or life is tough,
and a little spiritual support is sought.
Old-time folklore legends speak of the arrival of a fiery red bird offering solace or
comfort at a time of near-death or after a beloved has passed on. Cardinals are
grief keepers to many, and the sight of this beautiful Godwink seems to bring a
sense of peace and comfort to those who seek it. There is an old saying (author
unknown). “May you come to find comfort in and remember: Cardinals appear
when Angels are near.”
Have you ever heard of the Four Cardinal Directions? These are the direct points
of a compass, North, South, East, and West. Folklore legend will tie the lost
direction of life, referring to Cardinal Directions to the sighting of a red Cardinal
seeking to set you straight. Some believe that Cardinals represent peace and
comfort, referring that God is always with you.
And lastly, the name Cardinal was thought
to be referred from the bright red caps of
Old English Cardinals after the pilgrims
came to America and saw these birds as
colorful red symbols from God.
Fact, fiction, or folklore, it doesn’t matter.
The presence of precious peace one feels
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sitting under a beautiful tree on a bright summer day, can only be topped if within
that tree, on the highest branch, sits a lone Northern Cardinal, singing in his
beautiful high-pitched voice; sweet, sweet, sweet, sweet, pretty, pretty, pretty,
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr.

******************************************
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Getting to Know Us …
Seek Out Indiana - Plan Ahead
Check out Indiana Festival Guide by Indiana Festivals for more activities
June
3 Tri-State Market (antique and vintage market) in Lawrenceburg
3-4 Hoosier Hills Fiber Festival (fiber art) in Franklin
9-12 Cole-Porter-Festival (celebrate Cole Porter music, tours, food) in Peru
10-12 Rhapsody Art and Music Festival (music, vintage cars, art, crafts) in Elkhart
10-12 SIAM Classic Iron Show (Antique Tractors, Gas Engines Steam Engines,
Garden Tractors) in Evansville
11-12 Gathering of Great Lakes Nations Powwow (experience Native American
culture) in Portland
10-18 Bean Blossom Bluegrass Festival (visit Bill Monroe’s Blue Grass Hall of
Fame and Museum) in Bean Blossom
11-12 Red Skelton Festival (a tribute to Red - acts, contests, games, parade) in
Vincennes
17 Hickory Hall Polo Match in Whitestown
16-18 31st Annual Johnson County Antique Machinery Show in Edinburg
17 Hickory Hall Polo Match in Whitestown
17-19 North Judson Mint Festival (celebration of mint, products- cooking with
mint, mint products, carnival rides, food) in North Judson
18-19 Madison in Bloom (garden tour in downtown historic Madison) in Madison
18-19 Talbot Street Art Fair (wide range of art styles and mediums) in Indianapolis
24-25 Limestone Heritage Festival (food, limestone carving, entertainment,
parade) in Bedford
24-26 Indiana Fiddlers’ Gathering (Acoustic Music Festival) in Battleground
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25-26 Eitoljorg Indian Market and Festival (native American dance, music, art) in
Indianapolis
July
1 Hickory Hall Polo Match in Whitestown
1-3 72nd Madison Regatta (hydroplane racing) and Roostertail Music Festival
(Rock/Country) in Madison
1-4 Shoals Catfish Festival (fishing contest, parade, food) in Shoals
4 Tri State
Antique
Market
(antique and
vintage
market) in
Lawrenceburg

So
Much
to See
and
Do!
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Hoosier Cookin’
Recipes from the 71st NSDC Cookbook

MAYONNAISE ROLLS
1 cup self-rising flour
1/2 cup milk or buttermilk
4 Tbsp. mayonnaise or a little more
Mix ingredients in a bowl and then spoon
into greased muffin tins. Bake at 400
degrees until golden brown. Recipe
makes 6 regular size muffins.

Submitted by Nadine Henry

Nadine got this recipe from her Home Economics Class in 1957.
She has been active in square dancing since 2003 after seeing an ad in the
newspaper for free square dance lessons by Footloose Square Dance Club in
Anderson, IN. Since 2005 she has presided as their club president.
Nadine has been the Indiana State Convention Chairman four times and will hold
this position in 2022. She attended four National Square Dance Conventions®,
with the first at Kansas in 2007. Nadine is an active 71 st National Square Dance
Convention® Committee member. She will see you in Evansville.
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Hoosier Cookin’
Recipes from the 71st NSDC Cookbook

PEANUT BUTTER BUTTERFINGER PIE
1 graham cracker crust
Instant Pie Filling
(vanilla, French vanilla, or chocolate)
2 large spoons of peanut butter
(smooth or crunchy)
Butterfinger candy bars
Submitted by: Cheryl Robinson, Swinging Mates,
Terre Haute IN
I started using the crushed candy bars to top my
peanut butter pies when I made them for our annual
volunteer fire department fish fry. It's always the last Saturday in June and usually
hot. So, I wanted something that held up more than meringue.
One (1) graham cracker crust can be purchased, fill with the following ingredients.
Fill with vanilla, French vanilla, or chocolate instant pie filling, make it according
to instructions on the box. Take two large soup spoons of Smooth or crunchy
peanut butter and melt in the microwave. Be careful not to "burn" it. Start with
25-30 seconds. It should be a little "runny." Mix into pie filling with a whisk.
Then, pour into crust. Top with crushed Butterfinger candy bars. The pie freezes
well. You can buy the candy and freeze it so it will be ready to use.
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Future National Square Dance Conventions®
Convention
st

71 NSDC
72nd NSDC
73rd NSDC
End Of
Month

Location

Date

Evansville, IN
Mobile, AL
Milwaukee, WI

June 22-25, 2022
June 21-24, 2023
June 26-29, 2024

2018
Kansas City

2019
Atlanta

2020
Spokane

2021
Jackson

2022
Evansville

June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May

1352
1504
1575
1619
1691
1765
1857
1972
2112
2321
2680
2832

2502
2563
2778
2853
2913
3005
3050
3203
3339
3458
3679
3798

1126
1168
1284
1409
1569
1741
1847
1904
2113
0
0
0

1130
1140
1177
1191
1219
1221
1243
1306
1320
1497
1680
1792

821
903
971
1040
1100
1159
1232

Final Total

3169

4068

0

1835

*Based on end-of-month totals.

Support the National Square
Dance Conventions
Register TODAY!
See you in Evansville Indiana
June 22-25, 2022!
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Registration by State Count as of December 31, 2021
Alabama
Arizona
California
Connecticut
Florida
Hawaii
Illinois
Iowa
Kentucky
Maine
Massachusetts
Minnesota
Mississippi
Nebraska
New Hampshire
New Mexico
North Carolina
Ohio
Oregon
Rhode Island
South Dakota
Texas
Vermont
Washington
Wisconsin
Canada
Non-paying Guest

68
14
61

Alaska
Arkansas
Colorado
Delaware
Georgia
Idaho
Indiana
Kansas
Louisiana
Maryland
Michigan
Missouri
Montana
Nevada
New Jersey
New York
North Dakota
Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
Tennessee
Utah
Virginia
West Virginia
Wyoming

61
76
28
45
4
8
33
11
6
6
2
21
121
11
7
81
4
17
27
6
1

Austria

18
17
3
38
1
172
22
9
21
19
41
13
15
6
13
16
17
35
2
28
3
1

Grand Total: 1232
We have registrations from around the world.
Come join our international convention and dance with new and old friends!
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Tours
71st National Square Dance Convention®
visit 71nsdc.org for more information
Day Date
Tues. June 21

Wed. June 22

Departs Returns Location
Central Time
8:30 am
4:30 pm

8:00 am

8:00 am

Cost: $105 Vincennes, IN:
Red Skelton Museum,
George Rogers Clark Memorial,
Grouseland Mansion,
Dogwood Barbeque
(lunch cost not included in tour price)
Cost: $115 Paoli, IN:
Wilstem Wildlife Safari and
French Lick, IN: French Lick Winery
(lunch cost not included in tour price)

3:30 pm

Cost: $100 Marengo, IN:
Marengo Cave,
Corydon, IN: El Nopal -Mexican
(lunch cost not included in tour price)

5:00 pm

8:00 am

1:00 pm

Cost: $70 Princeton, IN:
Toyota Factory Tour,
Evansville, IN:
Angel Mounds State Park
(no lunch)

9:00 am

3:00 pm

Cost: $75 New Harmony, IN:
Guided Walking Tour
Evansville, IN: Hilltop Inn
(lunch cost not include in tour price)
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Thur. June 23

Fri.

June 24

8:30 am

4:30 pm

Cost $105 Vincennes, IN:
Red Skelton Museum,
George Roger Clark Memorial,
Grouseland Mansion,
Dogwood Barbeque,
(lunch price not included in tour price)

8:30 am

4:30 pm

Cost $110 Corydon, IN:
Guided tour with “themed” lunch put
on by the Corydon Capital Historic staff
(lunch price is included in tour price)

9:00 am

3:30 pm

Cost $100 Princeton, IN
Toyota Factory Tour
Jasper, IN:
Dubois County Museum,
Schnitzelbank Restaurant German
(lunch price not included in tour price)

8:00 am

5:00 pm

8:00 am

3:30 pm Cost $115 Paoli IN:
Wilstern Wildlife Safari
French Lick, IN:
French Lick Winery
(lunch price not include in tour price)

8:00 am

4:30 pm

Cost $87 Mauckport, IN:
Squire Boone Caverns,
Leavenworth, IN:
Overlook Restaurant
(lunch price not included in tour price)

Cost $95 Daviess County Amish Tour
led by member of old order Amish
Amish meal in an Amish home
(lunch price is included in tour price)

visit 71nsdc.org for more information

Experience Indiana “Crossroads of America”
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Browse 71st NSDC Ways and Means
Shop at 71nsdc.org https://www.71nsdc.org/swag/
Shipping $8.00 first item, $5.00 each additional item
Shoe Bags
Colors: Blue, Green, Red,
Purple, Yellow,
$10.00 plus Shipping

Cookbooks:
69th NSDC -Spokane, Washington
71stNSDC- Evansville, Indiana
$15.00 plus Shipping

License Plate
$10.00 plus Shipping

V Neck T Shirts-Baseball Caps -T Shirts (grey, white, blue)
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“The Crossroads of America”
became Indiana’s official motto by act of
the Indiana General Assembly in 1937.

Transportation to and around Evansville, Indiana
Click on Underlined Words for more information.
Travel by Boat
Must provide your own boat and row power on
the Ohio River like our River Rats did during our
skit at the 70th NSDC.

Travel by Bus
The Metropolitan Evansville Transit
System (METS) Bus Station serves both
Greyhound bus lines and the METS. It
is located in downtown Evansville and
is two blocks from the Old National
Events Plaza.

Greyhound
Travel by Car
Major Interstates leading to
Evansville Indiana include
Interstate 69 (North to South)
and Interstate 64 (East to West).
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Travel by Plane
Evansville Regional Airport
The airport is located 3 miles north of Evansville.
The Airport is served by the following airlines.
Numerous Car Rental Companies are located at
the airport.

Airlines: Allegiant American Delta United
Car Rentals: Alamo Avis Budget Enterprise National
Hotel Shuttle Service: Comfort Inn & Suites (Airport)
Hampton Inn (Airport) Howard Johnson (East)

Ground Travel Around Evansville
Budget Enterprise National

Car Rentals: Alamo Avis
Cab Taxis
Service

Limo
Lyft

Uber

METS Metropolitan Evansville Transit System
Shank’s Pony (Walking)
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Parking at the Convention
For the 71st NSDC which will be held at the Ford Center,
Old National Events Plaza (ONEP), and DoubleTree Hotel
1. Next to ONEP are 1,100 free paved parking spaces with spaces on the east side
of the lot allocated for campers driving their vehicles and vendor trailers.
2. DoubleTree Hotel Garage provides complimentary parking for guests staying at
the hotel.
3. Third Street and
Sycamore Parking
Garages have a total
of 400 spaces and are
only 3 blocks from the
convention facilities.
Third Street Parking Garage
They are open 24/7.
$2.00 per hour with
max of $7.00 per day.
No in and out
privileges.
4. Deaconess Medical Center
Garage provides parking for
general public in the evening
and on weekends and is only
blocks from the convention.

Sycamore Parking Garage
Photo credit Art Kruse

2

Information as of July 2021
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71st NSDC Showcase of Ideas, Down by the River

Make your state’s square dance organization the STAR at the 71st NSDC
Showcase of Ideas area, taking place in June 2022 in Evansville, IN. The
Showcase of Ideas is visited by convention attendees throughout the event and is
where organizations from across the country share updates about themselves.
Your organization’s Showcase display could feature upcoming square dance
festivals in your state, innovative programs launched by your organization or
member clubs, dance outreach and promotion ideas, and more.
Flyers and handouts are welcome. Giveaway items -- pins, badges, pens, etc., have
a proven popularity track record at past Showcase of Ideas.
How to Apply for the 71st NSDC Showcase of Ideas
Use the 71st NSDC Showcase of Ideas sign-up form from the next page in this
publication. Simply fill it out and send it to Marilyn Schmit, 71NSDC Showcase
Director.
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Trail Through and
Trail End Dances
Please send us your
flyers to advertise.

Send to: bgarrison27@comcast.net or
paulaegenolf50@att.net
Our crew of River Rats will scurry around and get
your information out.
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UPCOMING NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE CONVENTIONS
Each of the upcoming conventions has Registration Forms providing you an
opportunity to express your support and interest in attending their future National
Square Dance Convention. Simply click the link below to access their
Registration Form. These forms can be downloaded, printed, saved, sent, and
otherwise processed.
Thank you for supporting ALL the National Conventions!

www.72nsdc.com/

73nsdc.com/

Where will we go in 2025?
Is your organization interested in
submitting a Bid Package for a future
Convention?
Please contact the National Executive
Committee Presidents
John & Dimple Williford
ernwil@msn.com
334-272-6188

Future Conventions
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GREAT ART
MUSEUM

The Milwaukee Art Museum
collects and preserves art, presenting it to the community as a vital source
of inspiration and education. 30,000
works of art. 400,000+ visitors a year.
125 years of collecting art. From its
roots in Milwaukee’s first art gallery in
1888, the Museum has grown today to
be an icon for Milwaukee and a
resource for the entire state.
The 341,000-square-foot Museum
includes the War Memorial
Center designed by Finnish-American
architect Eero Saarinen, the Kahler
Building by David Kahler, and
the Quadracci Pavilion created by
Spanish architect Santiago Calatrava.
Central to the Museum’s mission is its
role as a premier educational
resource, with educational
programs that are among the largest
in the nation, involving classes, tours,
and a full calendar of events for all ages.
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Visit a Great Art Museum when you are at
A great convention, in a great city, on a great lake!
With great places to see and Enjoy!
73rd National
Square Dance Convention ®
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
June 26th through 29th, 2024
73NSDC.com
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Meet Our Advertisers
The National Squares E-Magazine now reaches thousands of readers.
Advertising is accepted to help get your message to National Squares
subscribers.
Each month prior to the National Square Dance Convention®, the
National Squares is published to provide information to subscribers. The
newsletter details the efforts being undertaken to prepare for the
convention including interesting and exciting activities.
Below is the Advertising contract. Please contact anyone on the
National Executive Committee to learn more about advertising
opportunities.
Contact us!
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USDA Support for Dancers and Club Leaders:
Leadership and Education Publications

The United Square Dancers of America offers a wide range of leadership and
education materials to support dancers, leaders, clubs, and dance organizations.
These publications include trifolds, pamphlets and booklets that address a range of
topics related to club leadership and operations, recruiting, and retaining dancers,
USDA programs and activities, and more.
Popular titles include trifolds on Club Officer Responsibilities (President, Vice
President, Secretary, Treasurer, Delegate); trifolds and booklets on Recruiting and
Retaining Dancers; trifolds on various club administration topics (Club
Incorporation, Bylaws, Parliamentary Procedure); booklets such as
Communications Toolkit, Games Gimmicks and Skits, and Guide to Successful
Lessons; and trifolds on USDA programs such as the Dancer Insurance Program,
Founders Memorial Youth Scholarship Program, Handicapable Program,
Centennial Award Program, and Prescription Discount Program.
All publications can be downloaded and printed directly from the USDA website at
http://www.usda.org/Education.php. Printed copies can also be ordered via the
online request form available on the website. USDA publications are not
copyrighted and may be duplicated and distributed to dancers and dance
organizations. For further information, contact the USDA Leadership and
Education Publications Chairman at Publications@usda.org.
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National Squares E-Magazine Advertising Space Contract
Advertiser:
Address:
City:
Phone:
Email:

Date:
State:
Fax:

Zip:

I (We) offer to purchase from the National Executive Committee of the National Square Dance Convention ®
advertising space in the National Squared E-Magazine for the advertisement of the above listed advertiser in
accordance with the ad sizes indicated below and in accordance with the rates, terms and conditions listed. No
alcoholic beverage advertisements will be accepted.
Please indicate by circling the advertisement size and the number of times the ad is to run. If the ad is to run
multiple times, the copy of the ad may change from the one issue to the next at the discretion of the advertiser.
Ads may be either black and white or full color.
Full Page
1 Issues
2 - 5 Per issue
10 Issues

$20.00
$15.00
$180.00

½ Page

¼ Page

$12.00
$10.00
$100.00

$10.00
$8.00
$80.00

Agreement and Specifications:
It is agreed that prices above are for advertising space only. Advertiser’s copy and graphics are preferred in digital
form, but other formats can be accommodated. Any unusual modifications required for the advertisement will
result in an additional fee, which is not included in this agreement.
All advertising copy is subject to acceptance by the National Executive Committee of the National Square Dance
Convention, and advertisers agree to indemnify, hold harmless and defend at their expense, the National Executive
Committee of the National Square Dance Convention ® its officers, employees, successors, an assigns from and
against any claims or lawsuits for libel or slander, violation of rights., copyright violations or copy right
infringements, or other suits predicated on the content of any advertisement.
Ads are to be in Word Format or Camera-ready copy, layout, and payment in full must be received by the 15 th of
the month before the month in which the ad is to run. Payment may be made using cash or check payable to the
National Executive Committee.
Send Contract, payment in full and copy to: Angie McClure,
3917 Bloomfield Way SW, Gainesville GA 30504
Phone: 678-956-0287
Email: mcclureac@charter.net
If for any reason advertiser’s ad does not appear as agreed, advertiser’s total recovery is hereby agreed to be
limited to the price paid for the ad. Agreed as to the terms set out above, subject to final approval of the copy.
Advertiser’s Authorized Signature: _________________________________________________________
Print Name: ___________________________________ Title: __________________________________
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